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HOLIDAY ATIRACllfm

The Prince of Wales is said to have
in ested 1225,000 in property in
Kansas City. Mo.

A Wisconsin man has been found
buried under a hay stack, where he
bad been confined for twenty-fou-r

days. A a continuous article of food
he found hay rather dry.

i e

A wild man has been seen in the
woods near Lisben, Ohio. The same
one, perhaps, who has been reported"
meandering in various portions of
this State, and, concluded. Intake.
TT. TQ rt CI. A w . . '

That conference of neerroes at Nor

We now have our counters and BhelreB laden with Drv Gopda tr meet the re-
quirements of all. B bu e to look at our stock of Black Silks. Black Cashmeres,
colored Silks and Colored Cashmeres before buying. This ia one department inwhich we u.ik a specialty, and irrviie one nd ill to look at them beforhu. in
an we will kiv you value which w feel confident no othr hous will Kive. Lookand judge for yourself. A lare stock of w

Gi p d y x ": iig.s, ll'it' o ul Rbbms.-
-

k ll.llidll'S
.. r;... .1-
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the all absorbing topic is

-

At this season of the year

(DDDirnstfnmiais (KnftfiA lare stfK-k'o-f Cray and Bra k Fnrfrom 35c to Qt 00 per yrd. Dwiall mil:ties ind shades liookat our new MatelesaH Cmh
folic, to consider and draft an addresj; t,hat seen in America

. ... ous-theorie- s had been put
Dr. b Goods froni nkvufi."' Ir-ro- ii wmt to
Paletot W' ivted er ffilk 3H-ia- r Russian

A larue stock of ladies'. Gents' and Children! TTnd
Zephyr Hoods and Sacks. A large stack - AND
uf Ladies' KerefcJ fij plain,' VhSte and colored borHers.T I refLiiien
up to 75o. - eiufrrubfr oSijragOorse at&l.Of. Aisp ourUnlaiindrH
51.00. A H; Si j ij WHERE to GET THEM.

Anticipating the wants of our patrons, we will on Monday offer

Special Attractions fur Holiday. Gifts

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
which we are now offering at prices that defy competition Look at our stock be
fori- - buying. A. niw iue f Guntal Mparfa. Ties Scrf Pins and SWve Buttons
L.)ok at our Initial Buttous. A nice line of Gents' Hand Sewed Shoes. Also a
lurge s ock rf LadJo-- ; and Childr-n- ShQea from th velebrafcd factors of Evitt&
Bro. Every air warranted. Io. lt at our btock of Tidies. Tble Covers, Piano
CoverB, Marseilles and Toilet Quilts. &c A large stock of Routs. Shoes. Hats.
Caps Trunks' Valises, Ac, &c. at prices that cannot be beaten bj anyone. 'ive
una call. We want to Bhiw yon our stock. Two hundred pairs Ladies' Kid
Gloves ii. opera shades at 50c. a pair; formerly wouh $1.00.

Truly, ,

B!.yU;iUVKS& ALIXIXDEH.
gftiltli Ruildins:. Tradf Street. Charlotte. !. C

-- In an Elegant Line of

LADIES' IIOMF.IIV, I.tIIK' and FX' SH K It 4"TO.
JKEK4 HIIvl--M- . L, 4 IH mid diKiTS' lli:n riTCII : I.l.TGft

II iKKfllli;i , I1R1I TITCIIF.! INITIAL ItA.fU-KUI- tl

IIIKP, 1IK'ITI !'4 K 'ACV IIoRUEKUjiudki:k ii it: km. i.4ihi' ((iilte xi:vskikix i Aims i:mtitoiiKit i:i mkikTS, -- '
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In order to close out our entire stoek of Cloaks, Dolnianfe

and UUtere, we have marked them at prices that must sell

them, ; ,

Carpets, .togs aud Oil Cloths.
To intending purchasers we would say that we are offering

The Finest Assortment of
Carpets, Rug, Matt-- , Oil C oths, Furniture. Fringe, Not-tingh.- m

Laces, Curtain Drap-rie-'- . Cretonnes, Raw Silk and
Damask

f
Drape s, &c, &c , at prices that cannot bs com-

peted with.

Ttte Chtriott COb rxiet.
PUBLISHED DAir.V EX EFT MOM.Y

BT

CQ 8. R JV S Ed. ard Proprietor.

T-ri- u or S4ntcriplion
DAILY.

Per copy 5 teats..One month (by mailt . 75
Three months (by mall) .00Hix months .. 400
One year . S.00

WEEKLY.
One year ft oo
Six months l oo

lavarinlily In Adinnre Free of
PoMtere to nil part of the

United Nlit-- .
WSpeclmen eopies sent free on application.

Subscribers desirlnK the address of their
paiwr chanced will please state in their commu-
nication both the old and new address.

Raim of Advertising:.
One Square Onetime. 81.00; each additional

insertion, 50c; two weeks 8S.00; one month
Moo.

' schedule of rates for longer periods fur-
nished on application.

I emit by draft on New York or Charlotte, andby Postofflce Money Order or K gtstered
at our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be re-
sponsible for miscarriages

HOUR'S PKOP Met) iVvESfMiA- -

Congressman Horr hails from Mich-
igan. Among other things he is
remarkable for activity of jaw and
lmdness of ppeech. He has made
himself somewhat conspicuous by his
partisan rancor and aspires to be even
more conspicuous than he is. He
belongs to the bloody shirt fraternity
and believes in it. His resolution

in Congress Friday asking
t le President to investigate the Dan-
ville riot for the purpose of ascertain-
ing whether the men who were killed
and injured were citizens of the
United States, and if so, whether the
killed and injured were killed and in-

jured in violation of any of the laws
of the State of Virginia or of the Uni-
ted S ates was of the bloody shirt or-

der and inspired by bloody shirt .in-
fluences. Mr. Horr knsw thafe they
were citizens of the United' States,
made citizens by the special legisla-
tion of the party of which Mrf Horr,
is a shining, if not a brilliant Jight,,
and hence he idnt need any addi-
tional information on that subject.
He knew, too, that the subject had
been investigated by repoiters sent
down by Republican papers who told
all there was to be told, omitting
nothing in the way of coloring. It
hs also been investigated by a com-
mittee of citizens and by the grand
jury of Pittsylvania county, b th of
whose reports have been published
widely in the journals of the country.
The resolution was objected to as he
hoped and expcted, doubtless, it
would be, but not by a Southern
member, the objection coming from
Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, while Mr.
Cabell, representative from the Dis-

trict in which Danville is located, not
only did not object but objected to the
objection, . xpressingmot only a will-

ingness but a desire for the most
searching investigation. But Horr
knew as well as he knows anything,
that his resolution was entirely ont
of place, that the Congress of the
United States had no more right to
pass such a resolution than it had -- to
pass a resolution authorizing the
President of the United States to in-

vestigate a domestic difficulty in some
of the households of Danville or any
other town, or a local quarrel in
which some one may have been kill-
ed or hurt. The fact that this Dan-
ville tragedy occurred just before an
election, and that the majority of the
victims were negroes, does not alter
the case a particle. The Congress of
the United States, pr the President of
the United States, or Mr. Horr have
nothing to do with it, no business to
middle with it. Horr knows all this
and his only object in introducing the
resolution was to provoke debate
upon it. see it' killed. ai(4v then repr
tent that the Dempto-als- i ia Cogret
were opposed to tne nfvestigfition anof
sympathized with the white men of
Danville who did the killing. This
would be good campaign stuff in
Michigan and other Western and
Northern States, and that was what
Mr. Horr was chiefly aiming at. But
he was somewhat disappointed by the
readinefcs with which Mr. C abell met
him. He wl rpbably- r)ursue fthet
subject, how'eVerf later on5 "until he
finds somebody to say something to
him. Danville is one of their nest-egg- s

and they don't propose to let it
get cold, and they have Billy Mahone
jiear by to help keep it warm.

New York Sun: Senator Vance's
proposal to render liable to dismissal
from office and to a fine not exceed-in- g

$5J00 my. United States officer,
who accepts free passes, tickets or
stock from a railroad, telegraph or
Jaanking company may not receive a

kymversat'and jofovqr welcome-- ! in

Just tart
mon xbw tork.

On Mond.iy. the 17th. we will be able
to show the hamis meat and

cheap wt stock of

FANCY fiOIBS, NOVELTIES. 4C.

To be l onad in this Market.

Embracing everything new in

And in addition to the Fancy Goods
can be found the cheapest BL CK
SILKS AND VELVETS in this market.

A Ftiir Iriv- - in RlnoUed Domes-
tic, having bought since the heavy de-

cline in prices.
We have now in stock some of the

LADIES' WRAPS, embracing all the
new styles.

Ome and See Our 8 ock and
ei lri-- - Rcfore Itnyi'iST- -

Very respectfully,
r. It. EILE Sc CO.

TOTKOWSRY 4 BAR

CHARLOTTE. N. C,

I Merry aims

Frogress of Sorghu Sngar Mauafrtc-tar- e.

The Champion Sugar Works, Cham
paign, 111., were the first large sorg-u-

sugar works ever started in the
United States. They have ground the
cane this season raised on about 1,000
acres of land, and the result is a per-
fect success in the way of making a
first class quality of sugar that pola-
rizes 67 degrees, and much sweeter
than sugar made from cane or beet
roots. For years experiments have
buen made to find out some way to
change sorghum syrup into susiar
The attempt was unsuccessful up to
last year, when the State of Illinois
offered a bounty to any one who
would succeed in granulating the
syrup into sugar. Experiments made
at the State University of Illinois, in
Champaign, by Profs. Weber and
Scoveil, succeeded in accomplishing
the result. ' A ready sale is found for
all the sugar and syrup made, and
the success here will cause a large
n umber of sugar works to be erected
all ovj? r the West, for sorghum cane
will grow where corn can be raised,
and where farmers can make $15 an
acre fh raising corn they can realize
$30 in raising sorghum cane to sell to
the factories. The result of this dis
covery is likely to make as great a
change in this country as the making
of beet sugar has in Europe, 'where
to-da- y two-third- s of all the sugar in
the world is made.

Increased Passenger Accommodation.
Stutemi'le andmark.

A large addition connecting with
the northern end of the old platform
at the Wes tern North Carolina Rail
road depot at this place, has been
built by the authorities, as heretofore
noted, and they have just this week
completed the platform between the
tracks, upon which we have so often
insisted. Our people thank Capt. Mc-Be- e,

the superintendent of the road,
for these conveniences, and now we
are in a way of having to thank him
and his co laborers, at a" early day,
for such other accommodations as we
had not dared to hope for very soOn.
In a word, a passenger depot is to be
built at the Meeting street crossing of
the Western road. Maj. Bomar, as-
sistant engineer has been here twjee,
taken measurements and marie a
drawing. The structure is to be a '

covered platform, 200 feet long; on
this are to be erected two waiting
rooms, baggage rooms, and two ticket
offices, one tor the Western and the
other for the Atlantic, Tennessee &
Ohio Railroad. It will thus be a joint
passenger depot something that we
have long stood sadly in need of.
When it is completed Statesville will
rise up and call the railroad people
blessed.

Hauled Rest.
Frank Steve Thomas, a gambler,

known as the "silent man" committed
suicide in Galveston. Texas, recently,
and left the following note :

"I have killed myself because I am
weary and want rest. I prefer to take
chances in the next world, if there is
one, than to trust an v longer to the
tender mercies of the people in this
worm, l beg the good lady ot whom
I rent my room to forgive me the in-

convenience I may cause her, for I
was afraid if I shot myself on the
street, as I intended to do, the first
shot would not prove fatal and I
might not nave strength enough !ett
to shoot again Every heart knoweth
its own bitterness."

He took aCareiul View ot It.
Galveston Tex., Dec. 15. A dis-

patch from Fort Davis to the News
sa3-s-

: Julian Duran the Mexican who
murdered a Chinaman 50 miles south
of Fort Davis last winter was execut-
ed within the walls of the ccunty jail
at 1 :25 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
in the presence of a guard of 50 depu-t- p

sheriffs. No one else being admit-
ted. Duron met his doom coolly, ap-
parently considering is more as a h

spree than anything else. The
indifferenca display by the man is al-

most without unpreceden. He made
no confession.

A Prize of Henuty
would never have been awarded to
Venus if her teeth had been ellow.
Frail mortal, unlike the deities of
have perishable teeth, but these they
may retain unimpaired to an advanced
age. if they will traeSOZODONT. which
keeps the teeth free from impurities
which destr-'- them, and renders them
objects of admiration It is pure, re
freshing, leaves an agreeable flavor in
the mouth, and sweetens the breath.

Prevent sickness by taking occasion
ally one of Emry tjillle tJnihart

a wonderful appetizer, an
absolute cure of Biliousness. 15 cents.

km.
A HICK LOT OP

NORTHERN iRlSi POTATOES,

And all Grades of

ear m a jl 1 ci

And g!igar, and Othpr Kinds of
Groceries.

CALL AND SEE ME

Before buying.

AIo One Mule and Wagon for
Sal. .

J. M. Miller,

FREEforTRIAL
An unfailing nd ijxedy tipe tor
Nervoui DtbiUty and WtaknaM,
Lou of roditu and Vigor, or any
rll remltof indiscretion, exeew.

overwork, tic. (orer forty than-- ,
and positive carea.)' 49" 8 sd,

16c. for postage on' trial 10x 'of
lOOpiiln. Address,

. in i tii.ii Dr. M . W. BAOOH. for. nartSt
Btaiiiii. ajtdCattiPttn Place. Cairrw.iU.

novl8detdaw

THE RECENT RED SUSf.
Different Fxplanaiioiis by Astronomers

of ibe Phenomenon.
At a meeting of the American

Astronomical Society, at the Packer
Institute, Brooklyn, Mr. G. P. Serviss
spoke on the recent red light in the
sky at sunset. He said this phe-
nomenon was seen in San Francisco
as early ins November 20. and subse
quently in Havana and the Valley on
the Mississippi. By the dates of its
appearance in different parts it was

t supposed that the phenomenon had a
progressive motion from w st to east

kacross the continent. In England a
similar light had been seen Navbm- -

ber..9 and 10, and the descriptions of
it showed that its orieion was the

v an
forward in

'explanation of the phenomenon. Some
suggested that a bank of clouds might
have been so placed below the hori-zp- n

as to reflect the rays of tlie sun
downward toward the city. Others
thought different densities in differ-
ent layers of the atmosphere might
act as banks of cloud and produce the
red, effect. This msted at least an
h 3 im and a half after stinset. and in
s urre cases two hours and a half. The

,me effect was seen before sunrise
ii Utica, Rochester and Buffalo. Mr.
Serviss showed by a calculation that
the reflecting matter was sixty-on- e

miles above the surface of the earth.
Consequently no matter could exist
at such a height in sufficient quantity
t produce the effect. He thought
that the phenomenon was due to the
fact that the earth was passing
through clouds of meteoric dust.
This view was confirmed by the fact
that there had been an extraordinary
number of large and brilliant meteors
noticed in England and America
during the last two or three weeks.

Prof. Brooks also confirmed this
view when he described a wonderfu
flight of telescopic meteors he saw.
The earth was now passing through a
portion of space particularly rich in
meteoric matters. Prof. Oakley at-
tributed the phenomenon to the mois-
ture with which the lower sta'a of
the atmosphere have heen loaded
durii.g the last month Through that
cloud of moisture the rays of the sun
struggled. The violet rays were ab-
sorbed and the red came through.

Where Power Itetiide in CbinK.
Lond'n tjjetaior

We are often asked wherein, the
great Empire of China, power really
resides, and we believe the best short
statement is thi : Subject to certain
immovable customs, the Emperor, in
his capacity of father of the people,
can in the theory give any order, and
can in practice punish with decapita-
tion or exile any official or person
who disobeys it. lit is, in all serious
affairs, however, obliged to consult,
though not obey, a rather large group
of princes of his dynasty and great
mandarins, who divide the depart-
ments and the great viceroyalties
among themselves. The dynasty
moreover, being foreign, is compelled
to. respect the army to some extent;
while this aamy is, for financial
reasons, so limited in number that it
is difficult to garrison the empire, and
impossible to hold it down for an
hour. It is the tradition of the
court.' therefore, never seriously
"to offmi either the army or the
people in such a way as to provoke
emeutes, more especially in Pekin.
At present the Emperor is a boy, on-
ly just 12 years of age, and all real
authority belongs to a widow of the
last full grown Emperor. Hien Fung

who is calle-- ' the Empress Mother,
but is not the mother of the Empeor

to Prince Kung. Li Hung Chang,
the favorite ol the native Chinese,
and two or three less known high of-
ficials. They ?an snnd out any order
they please, and are obeyed, but they
cannot afford to risk the insurrection
which would follow any great affront
to the pride of the people, such as the
session ot Tonquin would be. China,
in fact is a more solid Turkey, with
Sultan, Pashas, army, and mob shar-
ing power in ur equal degrees. As
in Turkey, too, all tour are bound in
the chain of a law that canm t be
modified.

LongxireeT Enlion
Rational HeprM can,

Last summer Gen. James H. Long-stree- t

made a speech at a country
fair in Illinois, and after speaking for
a short time brokedown, apparently
overcome by emotion and was una-
ble to proceed for several minutes.
The newspapers in which the speech
was reported. especially the Chi-
cago Tribune, contained pathetic and
tearful accounts of the "grand old
hero's emotion," and pathos and
sentiment, in commenting upon it,
were spread thick upon the editorial

1 page. lien, ljongstreet was asKed
l 1 L-jiooui uie speecu aim ms overpower-

ing emotion yesterday, and smiled
broadly when he told of his amuse-
ment at reading th se reports. "You
know," said he, pointing at his throat,
" that I have a bullet lodged in here,
and it alwajs troubles me in public
speak ng. I am sure to break down
after a short effort. That's all the
emotion there was about that
s eech."

The general acquired that bullet in
the throat at the battle of the Wilder-
ness.

ConvMMed of Murder.
New York, Dec. 15. The jury in

the case of ex police officer Wm.
Conroy, who shot and killed Peter
Keenan in a saloon some time ago,
after being locked up all night,
brought in a verdict of murder in
the first degree. Conroy exhibited
no emotion at the announcement.
Sentence was postponed until next
Thursday to enable the prisoner's
counsel to make application for a
new trial.

HiHWn fleiter than Uraine.

i Pinching times are felt on all sides,
but arriid.the wreck of profits and
crash of firm?, Sullivan goes on
pounding out hundreds of, dollars a
night; and the salaries of baseball
nlavers. are' mounting liigher and
higher.. Muscle is making the mon
ev.

Unlucky Cotioa Speculator.
Galveston. Dec. 15. A special to

the News from - Tirrell, Kaufman
county, says, Clay Oldham, grocer,
has made an assignment to F. H.
Macklerov. Liabilities are $25,000
and assets $10,000. Cause of failure,
unlucky cotton speculations.

j VjFor seven years' Allen's Brain Food
has stood the strongest tests as to its;
merits in curine nervousness nervous
debility, and Mtor'in" Wt .powers to
the weakened generative system, and,
in no instance has it ever fAUed, try Jt-81- ;

6 for ?5 At drngaistg, or by mail
from J. H. Allen, 815 First Ave., New
York City.
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LITTLE EARLY PERHAPS,

upon the Danville notv was another
of Mahone's put-u- p jobs, .He will
probably volunteer to furnish the ad-

dress.

fiinoxWll sHfc)j? are spring-
ing up in Illinois' 'vtf'fYh Chicago as
the place for holding the National
Convention, Lincoln "gj. .chances for
securing the second place ou the
ticket are good.

Some of the Republican papers' liar e
criticised President Arthur's use
the plural "are" instead of the sin-

gular "is" in referring to the United
States in his message. In that he
simply followed the language of the
constitution.

A Dog VValkt 1,600 Mile!).

Mr. George Griffin, who resides in
Aurora, Ind ianajhas a dog which was
taken to New Orleans and walked all
the way back. 2Ir. Griffin, who is
reputed to be a man of varacity, says:
"About three months after rnv arri-
val home, the lost fcg!prawlel under
the back fence and sneaked, irp to tlu
kitqhen door. He was tbe iiost woe-begoa- e

creature I lever saw poor
lank and hungry, with barely
enough strength to drag himself
along. He was the Prodigal Son of
dogs, and looked as though he want,
ed the fatted calf, and wanted it
right away. When I left him in New
Ofrleatoa he was fcleek and fat. When
he turned up at home three months
later he was a mere skeleton. His
feet were sore and bleeding. He bad
a bushy tail and it was full of' burrs,
showing that he had come through
the woods. I am sure that be walked
every step of theway. : At first I was
afraid to tell my wife of' his return,
knowing that she Would think there
was something supernatural about it
and worry over it. I prepared hef
for the news by telling her that it
was a common thing for dogs to
walk back from New Orleans, and
that I was expecting Jack home any
day. I fixed up a nice comfortable
nest for him in the woodshed, and it
was three weeks before he would
leave it. He just laid there and
rested.

Southern Coiiod
CiiMinnati Tiwi flar.

It cannot be doubted that the dav
is coming when the cotton erop" will
go largely into Southern mills. The
cotton manufacturing industry in the
cotton States shows rapid develop-
ment. Virginia has eleven factories
and more are to be established soon.
Georgia has fifty factories, all paying
their stockholders from eight to
twenty percentannually, and many
'are now building. iCcttton mills in
Alabama have declared from fifteen
to twenty per cent, dividends, and it
is said that Eu-ope- an capital is erect-
ing more of them every week. There
are few factories in Florida as yet,
but the industry pays fair profits.
The same is true of North Carolina.
The industry flourishes in South Car-
olina. That State has water power
estimated at 3,000,000 horse; twenty --

six cotton factories are in operation,
and others are going up. Dividends
range from ten to twenty per cent.
Arkansas manufactures every year
a considerable quantity of cotton
goods. Mississippi has a number of
cotton mills, and enterprising capi-
talists are establishing more 6f them,
the pyoat?1 at flodnstry being
large p fito gjeast of Mcijtohr.grow-in- g

States 3frisiajj3a "his a few
cotton rrrhfs also Texas, and capital
now seeks investment in these enter-
prises- Throughout the South, on
every hand,, there are evidences of a
remarkable growth of cotton manu-
facturing that is as substantial as it
is rapid.

A Clapboard Supper Down East.
Lmritton Journal .

- We've heard of gawdust pudding
but never until now of a "elapboarcr
supper. According to one ot our
Maine exchanges, a small but wide
a wake religious society is raising
funds with which to build a chapel,
and proposes to invite its friends to a
"clapboard supper," The clapboards
are not to be fried, nor stewed, nor
eaten on the half shell. Nobody at
the supper will be permiited to eat a
slice of clapboard. Nobody will be
asked to please pass the clapboards.
But each cettieman is expected to

Lbring a bungle of clapboards under
one arm, and a lady under tneotner.
In return for the iumberthe two will
be given an entertainment of baked
beans, . Indian pudding and other
things sweet to think of. This ii the
Clapboard supper.

Unwritten fliaiory- -

I 'atom, Ga.. Citizen.

We met an old gentleman in Mur
ray county notlongsince, who claim
ed to be 105 years old, and in course
of conversation we asked him if he
remembered anything about tbe revo
lutionary war. .

"Oh, ye' said he"! was in some
d thj batteSi ad rhernberliptinet-i- y

the sunfenfler of iiord Corrfwallis
at Yorktown."

'Were you there?" we asked.
"Certainly," he replied.
"Then tell us somethirg about that

membrtfbie event some incident con-
nected with the surrender," we

"Well, I was standing a few steps
from General Washington when

iCoAwarbstejejiiQid; of ;the

and as he did so Washington raised
his ham toward his head, for the pur
pose possibly of removing his hat,
when Cornwallis dodged his head
.away fjmrtlWgSieraL Wherenpon
Washington saidv 'yoi needn't dedge

I ain't going to hit you;
Of course this old man was present

on that memorable occasion !"

Decline T 5Ian.

bnR;hh' ivu0n '.tw TTi.r
Circular &c . oomend see our stock

Balmorals, Shawls,
of Ladies' Neckwear A large assortment

irom luc.
Shirt at

-- SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.

SIIOES-La- te t Styles.
SlIOES--F- it Pe.Kct,
SIIOES-Be- st Maks.
SHOES--Lo- w est Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

T ii ks, Vali s i J H nd-Ra- gs.

STOCK A. LAV AYS COMPLETE.

A KKi BttO

Grote's Greece. $2.70;
Macullv'8 England.
SI. 60: Green's England

SI 75; Schiller's Thirty Years' War. 40c
Creasy 's Fifteen Decisive Battles. 40c.,
Carlyle's French Revolution 80 ..Green
Schiller. Creasy, and Carlyle in one.
Si. 50; Kendrick's Ancient Esypt. $ ;

Rollin'-- Ancient History $2 70; Gib
bon's Borne. SI. 70; Hume's England,
S3 75: Frois-art'- s Chronicler. Sl-25- .

Catalogue .tUo.aiH) volumes free.
Jon.v'B. ALi'E. Publisher,

P. O. Box 1227. 18 Ves-- y st.. N Y.

FOR MKTS KIJ1T8.

r oo.
o.OO 9.0

3. SO 5 SO
41 ISO' 7.00

8.00

reduced 33i perct:
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yW'Mr Instactaieous
TEACHER

PBmoiM wgan.
any person to play

SOarrSrMai.motitn torsu. lry i' aun ouwunu'

We offer rare inducements to good
ajrecU- - Etevy trader f hr paper who
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But you know we are

ALWAYS AIIE 4I OF OTHERS
EVERYTHING.

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
KlITN nnd OVERCOAT for
Men, Poys. Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

yp cia! for Holidays.

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irihh Linen. Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves aud Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for-
get we hare the handsome&t line of

NECKWEAR
To be Found In this Market.

"CALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

Our first mark down was a real and great one. but we have since revised oui
entire stock making still furthet. large rednctions. being d. termined to make
our prices the lowest in Charlotte Tfox --GpOD CLPTHIKG. v
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as we will remove to the corner of Central Hrttel .te jpie-- store formerly occttpied
by B em & MoPywell. VoatnYlejtJlifti;pt' Qn!ine Furnmhtng
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I h8ve used your "Life for the Liver .

and Kidnevs" with ureat benefit, and ICTrrrrTTa

on to maKp laws concerning a rail
road or a Judge to interpret them, or
an executive officer to enforce them,,
he ought not to have the company's
bribe of a free pass in his pocket.

Commenting upon the fact that
Chicago has bepn fleeted as the place
for holding jUwne4 National Repub-

lican povntiqn J th4 ifqw Yorit
Herald kikft'if 1 Chicago, 'which was
'tlie cradle," is also to be the grave

of the Republican paity. That de-

pends somewhat on contingencies,
the present Congress having the job

f shaping the contingencies.

The past year Chicago built 2,684
houses, at a coijdrPJl518,ff)pT The
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J as. J. Csboknb. Att'v at Law,
Boilston. HendrpotrN. '
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Your medicines akfnawjUi BAftpftssTQMress Wachink
splendid xemdip94pwjdjw4Ic , i : Ji: L. fr&ntal atod ottered him ihk ewera.

largest, luueaw """6s".
wofkiner DeoDle. which were all of
hriik. and planned with a view t
corivenience and comfort

the! movement to establish an Indus-

trial Art Exhibition. Thi-- s far $315,800

las been subscribed to the stock of
4he association.

That 38,dDQ paesEntcd

il liixitahtkl ftribut.

uvj Krui. auu una iwxuuiuu vaem.
l would not be withwlftag wl

J. 8. IT. Davidson. Druggist,
hsrtottev Nr5 '

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys" or' Chill Cure" works like a charm and
sells very Cast. j A. H. PkrJTS,

. Wax Haw, Lancaster county S. C.
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